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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

DIVISION OF BANKING SUPERVISION AND REGULATION 

Date: January 24, 2005 

To: Board of Governors 

From: Staffl 

Subject: Stress Scenarios on Bank Exposures to Government Sponsored Enterprise (GSE) Debt 

Introduction 

This memorandum discusses key risks and supervisory issues in the barlkifigdndustry.related to 
the possible curtailment or elimination of the implicit government guarPiptee giy~nto:rAnI11eMae and 

... ... ....... .. 

Freddie Mac as GSEs. To understand the possible ramifications of.this action, threescenatios are 
discussed to essentially determine the banking industry's ability~q~~sorb asppck in earnings and 
capital arising from the industry's holdings ofGSE securities~ definedto include .both guaranteed 
mortgage backed securities (MBS) and direct obligations. Key !i:Ssumpti~IJ.~ for the scenarios are as 
follows: 

Scenario One: Security Price Declines and Industry Loss6 ..•.••.• : .. 
:::::" :::::. 

• This scenario assumes that the values dfOSE securities drop to a level commensurate 
with their corporate ratings K~l1ihgtiqro a high inyystment grade rating of AAA to a low 
investment grade rating of BBB. As a result,prices of GSE MBS are assumed to 
decline by one percellt,d~~toi~~Ir collai~aliz;ed nature, and direct obligations are 
assumed to declinepy20 percentbecaus¢ ~hey are unsecured. 

• These highly conseryativeassutpptioh$ jncorporate the view that in addition to the 
elimination of the government guarantee, there is a significant deterioration in the 
financial ~9nditioh pfF~Mie and Freddie. 

• Under this$ge~~rt()~tp~ effe~~~ on industry earnings and capital are assessed. 

Scenario ;tWo:Im~sln~HighefGSE Risk Capital Weights Coupled with Industry Losses 

..•••.... This second sci:mari() assumes the banking industry is subjected to the price declines of 
Scenarjp One, cpupled with a change in the risk-based capital treatment for Fannie and 
Freddiesecutities to reflect the loss of their GSE status . 

• <. Note that these risk weight changes are within the discretion of federal bank regulators. 
• ... :UnQ~rJlPs scenario, the effect on capital ratios is assessed. 

I Messrs. Spillenkothen, Hoffman, Cole, Martinson, Wright, Embersit, Bertsch, Siddique, and Garza and Ms. Gibbs 
(Division of Banking Supervision and Regulation) and Mr. Van Der Weide (Legal Division). 
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Scenario Three: Imposing Concentration Limits and Mandated Sales 

• Currently, the debt of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac is exempt from statutory 
concentration limits generally applicable to bank holdings of corporate debt obligations. 
This scenario assumes that Congress acts to amend the National Bank Act to impose 
limits on banks' Fannie and Freddie holdings to be consistent with existing statutory 
limits on corporate debt. Therefore, GSE holdings become subject to the current 
statutory concentration limits on corporate bonds (i.e., 10 percent and 25 percent of 
capital for direct obligations and MBS, respectively). .. 

• Under this scenario, the amount of GSE holdings that woulg need t01:l~ divested in 
order to meet the statutory limits is assessed. ... ... . ...... . 

This memorandum draws on data from the Call Reports fil~d~ycomrtierd~f~l).WcSas'of 
September 30,2004 (i.e., does not address exposures at BHCsand thrifts). 1(&153 assumes that the 

2 ,." """" ., """ "'" 
aggregate GSE debt reported in the Call Reports serves as ,~. !Z10$eproxy fQI; cOl'JW1ercial bank 
exposures to Fannie and Freddie securities. This analysis does ndtMdressllit:,possible effect of bank 
counterparty exposures with the GSEs through OTC derivatives.3 Ba~ed on data from selected 
LCBOs, Fannie and Freddie derivative credit exposu~~c!f!~nd~does riot~ppear to be significant. 

Based on the scenario analysis discussed above, a broad vi Wi is also presented of key 
supervisory issues and responses. Lastly, thismeJ11QI;lPlduml'fQvides a summary of specific statutory 
and regulatory advantages for Fannie ~4F.r~4?iet~~t relate to the banking industry. 

Executive Summary 

• Total bank GSE seclJJlifY holding~inc6!J:1111~rcial banks exceed $900 billion; about 27 percent 
of the holdings an! diregt obljgations aild13percent are MBS. 

:::::::. .::::::.. .. 

• Approximat¢ly.65 perqynt of the total industry holdings are in large banks with assets greater 
than $10 bi1liol(th~~ebapkshQld 75 percent of the total industry assets). About 40 percent of 
the total industrY GSE hQldingsare concentrated in ten of these large banks. 

2 The Call RePbrt collects iriformat;on on bank investments in debt issued by G SEs, but does not separate debt issued by 
Fannie ahd Freddljefrom debt issued by other GSEs including the FHLBs and Fanner Mac. In addition, banks report line 
items(Qr investmen~in, 1) p~~through MBS issued by Fannie and Freddie; 2) other MBS issued or guaranteed by 
FannlcMae, FreddieMap;~pdt.iinnie Mac; and 3) other MBS collateralized by MBS issued or guaranteed by Fannie 
Mae, F~9ie Mac anpGinnie Mae. MBS issued or guaranteed by Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and Ginnie Mae and held in 
trading accQqgt~ are .. ~1.$0 reported by banks with significant trading activities. 

sIt should be notedlhat at present, GSE credit counterparty exposure in OTe derivatives is not significant among large 
banks. In addition, it should also be noted in the memo "A Hypothetical GSE Stress Scenario and Possible Federal 
Reserve Actions to Address an Associated Liquidity Crisis" by Messrs Clouse, English, Gibson, Nelson, and Passmore, 
under existing master agreements, a fall in debt ratings below AAA would require the GSEs to post collateral to cover 
their exposures with major derivative dealers. These collateral requirements and subsequent management of GSE 
exposures would tend to mitigate the impact of a GSE downgrade in the context of counterparty credit exposures; 
however, such collateral calls could give rise to liquidity implications. Given the general profile ofGSE derivative 
transactions with major dealers, (e.g., primarily pay fixed interest rates and receive floating under interest rate swap 
agreements) bank exposures to the GSEs would be expected to rise under a significant decline in rates - a scenario that 
might mitigate the estimated impact on the price of banks' holdings of GSE securities. 
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• Under the pricing change assumptions in Scenario One, small banks would incur the greatest 
loss in income and the most stress in their capital ratios. For example, in Scenario One, losses 
as a percentage of earnings for banks with assets less than $150 million exceed annual 
earnings by about 1.5 times, while in large banks with assets greater than $10 billion, losses 
totaled 22 percent of annual earnings. Assuming no increase in risk-weights associated with 
GSE holdings, Scenario One produces only moderate declines in aggregate industry risk
based capital ratios with only two large banks becoming undercapitalized, according to the 
Prompt Corrective Action framework. 

• Using the conservative loss assumptions in Scenario One, coupled with changes in risk 
weights for GSE holdings in Scenario Two, overall the banking }ttqustryrem~ins well 
capitalized, but a notable number of banks become undercapitaliied>In particular,uhder 
Scenario Two, 659 institutions are undercapitalized represtW!ing ai9farof$~32~mi()n assets 
or roughly five percent of total industry assets (35 of these iostitutiotisWQuld become 
critically undercapitalized, representing $21 billion ~~ .• ~~sets or 1~~~ thalione percent of total 
industry assets). Although the number ofundercapitaIizedinstitutibns are mostly small banks 
(i.e., approximately 60 percent ofundercapitalizedl?anks are~!Dall iris~in.itions with assets less 
than $150 million), more than 50 percent oftb~ assetS that wduld. become undercapitalized are 
concentrated in 6 large banks, including~tate~tfe~\ (?ia,~ Streethas a very high 
concentration ofGSE Debt - 437 perc~t of Tier! Capitatin comparison to the Top Ten GSE 
Holder weighted average of 161 perce~~of Ti~r r C~pital) ..•... 

o Under less extreme a~~pmpH(}~~,wh~~e the.p~ice changes ofMBS and direct 
obligations are 0.25 petcent and 5:percent,tespectively, coupled with the risk weight 
changes of Scenano.Two; only 78 banks are undercapitalized representing a total of 
about $38 billion ina$~ets6ipproxiPiately one-half percent oftotal industry assets). 
45 of these are small ba~s with ~ssets less than $150 million. Only one large bank, 
with asse\s of$} J billion (Westembank of Puerto Rico) becomes undercapitalized. 

• In Scenario TWo., 28 large banks move from well capitalized to adequately capitalized, 
incluqwgB()If\,Su:htni~~!:PNC:; and Fifth Third of Ohio. Under the Bank Holding Company 
Act; a ba:tl'k;l)oldjp,g compMY with a subsidiary bank that fails to remain well capitalized can 
los~ its financ~al hcilding company status. If the subsidiary bank does not return to well 
c~pitalized witlHn a reasonable period of time, the bank holding company may be required by 
the Board to div~st the bank or cease engaging in activities only permissible for financial 
holding cQtJ:mgJ)~es (such as full-scope securities underwriting and dealing, merchant banking, 

.. ··.<~nd insur:~nce underwriting). 

• Currently, banks face no. statutory limits o.n the amount o.f GSE debt they may hold. If 
Congress were to mandate that Fannie and Freddie debt be treated like other corporate bonds, 
banks would need to divest close to $400 billion of their holdings in order to comply with 
statutory requirements. 

• Supervisory action to address any operational and liquidity issues at banks arising from a 
change in the status of the GSEs and the financial condition of Fannie and Freddie could 
potentially require changes in existing statutory and regulatory rules associated with GSE 
securities. More specifically, Scenario One includes developments over which bank 
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regulators might have limited control. That is, if legislation or market perceptions act to 
eliminate the implicit sovereign backup, price declines in Fannie and Freddie securities would 
have negative implications on banks' income and capital as described in this memorandum. 
Scenarios Two and Three assume special capital treatment and concentration 1imits would be 
changed at the same time that Fannie and Freddie lose their aSE status. However, the impact 
of these scenarios could be mitigated by phase-in periods or other statutory or regulatory 
actions. 

Key Facts at a Glance 

• Banks are important investors in aSE securities, with total aSE holdings exc~~ding $900 billion. 
Large banks (>$10 billion in assets) tend to hold a higher proportion of MBS while small banks 
less than $150 million tend to hold a higher proportion of aSE directq9ng~tions(~y~ taql~ 1). 
For example, 83 perceQ-t of aSE holdings for large banks are inMBS, while 70 percent of aSE 
holdings for small banks with asset size less than $150 mi1li9P'afe~p dir~qtqQ~igatjpp.s: .. 

Tablel: Composition of GSE Holdings ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

• Total aSE debt volumei~highhyconcentrated in 10 large banks (see table 2). For example, 
approximately 6~p(::,,~~ntq(thetq~1 aSE debt held by commercial banks is held by large banks 
and the top lOaSEholdershave approximately 36 percent of the total aSE debt. As can be seen 
from Ta1?'1~2,fu9$t o:ftheseirl$~it!Itions primarily hold MBS, with the exception of Citibank and .. ..... .... . .. 

State Street. 
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Table 2: Banks with Largest Holdings of GSE ($ mil.) 
Top 10 GSE Holders 

• Banks have a relatively high concentration of GSE assets relative to capital. Holdings of GSE
related securities on an aggregate basis exceed 1~9p~rcellt()f theirT~~r 1 Capital and 11 percent 
of their total assets (see table 3), 

Table 3: Composition of GSE Holdings 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

• Most ofthe Top 10 GSE holders have large GSE concentrations relative to capital. Fifth Third of 
Ohi9 anpState Street haV~the most significant concentrations - 394 percent and 437 percent 

.. .. ... . ... 

pefcertt arTier 1 Capital, respectively (see table 4). Typically, top credit exposures of private 
illdustry corporatesa;tLCBOs such as Citibank and JPMC are generally around 9 percent of 
Tier 1 Capital" 
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Table 4: Banks with Largest Holdings of GSE ($ mil.) 
Top 10 GSE Holders 

Effects of Eliminating Implicit Guarantee 

Restricted FR 

Scenario One - Reduction in Security Values: The elimi1)~.tion ofth~ implicit guarantees for 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac would likely cause a negative market rea.dion: a decrease in security 
values and, in turn, a reduction in bank earning~W1d ns~~asceq pap~tal ratios. Scenario One assumes 
that the values of the GSE securities drop to alevel comftH~nsurate with their ratings falling from 
AAA to BBB, resulting in MBS and direct obHg~tionpricesq~clining by one percent and 20 percent, 
respectively. As stated earlier, this aSSutUptioll isej(treme compared to general market views, but not 
entirely implausible (market has beeqwrong befqre).l~ iqQ9rporates the assumption that in addition 
to the elimination of the govern.nrent guarantee, there is a significant deterioration in the financial 
condition of Fannie and Fredq~~. rlH~ scen~rio alsQallows us to assess the ability of the banking 
industry to absorb a significant shock in GSE$ecutity prices. An assumption was also made that 
MBS prices would not dc;:crealS~ as flll.lch ~ •. direQt obligations, since MBS held by banks are 

.. ....... . .. . 

ultimately collateralizedl)Y the underlying residential mortgages. Further, it was assumed that there 
is a permanent imp~I111eni 1~ qSE~rielated investment securities, thereby affecting bank regulatory 
earnings and capitaL ·.1t was .alsoassllmed that the value of MBS assets in the trading account would 
decline by 0p:~p~tQentill; .~is s~~~~t;io ... 

Results: A onepercerit qecline in MBS prices and a 20 percent decline in direct obligations 
•.. ·.yVouldI'ie9uCe the ~~lue dfbanks' security holdings by approximately $38 billion (on an after 
}ax basis): < As a Percent of the last four quarters of net income, these losses amount to roughly 
~.7 percent of aggregate industry earnings. 

Larg~J~~~would experience a loss of about $17 billion, or 22 percent of their income. In 
contrast; banks with assets less than one billion would incur losses greater than 100 percent of 
12-month earnings (see table 5). Small banks (less than $150 million in total assets) would 
have the highest losses relative to income at approximately 148 percent of 12-month earnings. 
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Table 5: Loss as Percent of Net Income ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

'" Last four quarters net income through 3Q 2004. 

Restricted FR 

Despite these heavy losses, the industry continues to reI1)AipW~11capit:a;liZ~d4()lla;naggregate 
basis where the capital ratios drop marginally (see ta~l~()J. 

Table 6: Capital Ratios After Losses from Price Decline$ .•. 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

• Of the top mq~~de~t holdc:!!s, losses in State Street would exceed more than 1.5 times its 
earnings (see li;lple)'.) .•..•..•. 

4 Well capitalized under the prompt corrective action framework means a total risk-based capital ratio of 10 percent or 
greater, Tier I RBC ratio of 6 percent or greater, and leverage ratio of 5 percent or greater. Adequately capitalized under 
the prompt corrective action framework means a total risk-based capital ratio of 8 percent or greater, Tier I RBC ratio of 
4 percent or greater, and leverage ratio of 4 percent or greater. 
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Table 7: Loss as Percent or Net Income ($ mil.) 
Top 10 GSE Holders 

* Lastfour quarters net income through 3Q 2004. 

.. ........ .. 

Restricted FR 

• As a result ofthe losses under Scenario Qhe, abb~tj80bahk~, totaling $189 billion in assets, 
would end up being considered undercapitalized; Sand thereby would be subject to mandatory 

6 --- -- ---. -- --- .-- --- -- ---
supervisory actions. Of these baI:1k~, 185 9I: p5 percentijave assets less than $150 million, 
totaling assets of approximately$12.5b;llicitior lessthari one percent of total industry assets 
(see table 8). Of the nearly 280u.ndercapitl;llize4g~s, 35 would be considered critically 
undercapitalized, representing about $22 billion iriassets. These critically undercapitalized 
banks are predominar}tlysmafl;)Vitl"lie§s thaij $150 million in assets. Westernbank of Puerto 
Rico is the only large~~nk w~ich,:,:ould ~tcritically undercapitalized. 

5 Undercapitalized for the prompt corrective framework means total risk-based capital ratio under 8 percent, Tier 1 RBC 
ratio under 4 percent, or leverage ratio generally under 4 percent. For this analysis, due to lack of specific data, critically 
undercapitalized institutions are considered ones with total risk-based capital ratio under 2 percent, Tier 1 RBC ratio 
under 2 percent, or leverage ratio generally under 2 percent. 

6 Undercapitalized institutions are subject to the following mandatory supervisory actions: (1) all provisions applicable to 
adequately capitalized, (2) increased monitoring by supervisor, (3) requirement to submit an acceptable capital restoration 
plan within 45 days of becoming undercapitalized and to implement that plan, (4) a restriction on the growth of total 
assets, (5) prior agency approval of any acquisitions, branching, and new lines of business, and (6) discretionary 
supervisory action as appropriate including dividend restrictions. 
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Table 8: Banks Undercapitalized After Price Declines ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

* Four small banks are undercapitalized before scenarios. 

35 ofthe 284 banks are also critically undercapitalized, including <!!~(ge bank, 
the Westembank of Puerto Rico, with 13 billion in assets. 

Restricted FR 

• Among the very large institutions, only State Street. would become undercapitalized, as its 
leverage ratio would fall below 5 percent t9 ~.~ percent. StateS~eet assets are about $96 
billion, which represents 50 percent of the total assets bEall the banks that would be 
considered undercapitalized under thi.~ ~tenarlo; .•. •• ... ... .. ... . ..... . 

• In this scenario, 1,107 banks wqijlQmd\i~.fl:'Qth being\::pnsidered well capitalized to 
adequately capitalized with assets t6WingS780 billionOr about 10 percent of total industry 
assets. Of these, 14 are largebA~s, repie;$enti~g$$31 billion in total assets, or about 42 
percent of the total assets of baTIks which become·· adequately capitalized banks. A list of 
these 14 banks is shmyn in T<j.ple 8iJ?, Asijoted above, under the Bank Holding Company 
Act, a bank holding company with a subsidiary bank that fails to remain well capitalized can 
lose its financil;l.!pojdlpg~()~panY~~atlls:·· If the subsidiary bank does not return to well 
capitalized status within a teasonableperiod of time, the bank holding company may be 
required by~hy~oarqtP dlvy~t the bank or cease engaging in activities only permissible for 
financial holding cOmpanies (such as full-scope securities underwriting and dealing, merchant 
baPklng;<,ipq inswance ung~rwriting) . 

.. Ta.ble 8-A: Bank:sFalling to Adequately Capitalized After Price Declines ($ mil.) 
.. , ··Ban.k:q~?upS by $ ~?tal Assets of Bank 
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Table 8-B: Large Banks Falling to Adequately Capitalized After Price Declines (SmiJ.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

,.. Parent is a Financial Holding Company. 

Restricted FR 

• If the assumptions in Scenariopne were significantly modified to reflect price changes of 
0.25 percent for MBS andtpeic~¥r for dir~.t ol:)1igations, analogous to ratings migrating 
from AAA to A, totallossestocori:tmercial hanks would be $9.5 billion on an after-tax basis. 
Nine banks would b~¢6ine underc:~pitat!z~4tbtaling $2.1 billion in assets. Only 158 
institutions would.fl"iilfrom wellcapitalizerlto adequately capitalized and the only large bank 
would be CitizerisElClnk.N4;\~a U.S.blmking subsidiary of Royal Bank of Scotland, and FBO 
(See Attachment2 ror 4et8H~dtables). 

Scenario T~{) - Cha~ge in P.isk Weights: Without an implicit guarantee, a strong argument would 
exist to.incRiase the riskweignts associated with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac securities, which 
wouldresbltirLa reduction of banks , risk-based capital (RBC) ratios. In computing risk weighted 
assei(RW A),Ga~ .. secW1iies currently receive a 20 percent risk weight. If treated like private 
industry corporatioJis;the risk weights on Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac direct obligations could 
increaset9.100 ptti:cent and the risk weights on their MBS could increase to 50 percent. As a result, 
RW A wottldinctease and risk-based capital ratios would decline. The increase in risk weights 
coupled with Scenario One price declines (i.e., one percent decline in MBS and 20 percent decline in 
direct obligations) would result in a significant decrease in RBC ratios for some institutions. 

Results: The industry remains well capitalized under Scenario Two on an aggregate basis (see 
table 9). On an aggregate level, total RW A increases by $365 billion, representing a 6.1 
percent increase. As a result, the Tier 1 leverage ratio would drop by 0.5 percent to 7.2 percent. 
The Tier 1 risk-based capital ratio would drop by 1.2 percent to 8.9 percent, and the total RBC 
ratio would decrease by 1.3 percent to ]].3 percent. 
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Table 9: Effect of Change in Risk Weights and Scenario 1 Prices (in $mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

Restricted FR 

• As a result of the Scenario On¢l~sse~ ~nd~hange •. uitisk weighting under Scenario Two, 659 
banks, totaling $432 billiOIl ina~~ts, or rOllghlyfive percent of industry assets, would end up 
being considered undetcapt1a}ized($ce Table 10). Roughly six percent, or approximately $27 
billion in assets, are banks with assets Jess than $150 million each. Compared to Scenario 
One, there are no addi~ionalballk~ whiCllwould become critically undercapitalized in 
Scenario Two. '.' 

Table to: BankS UnderCapitalized After Risk Weight and Scenario 1 Prices 

Bant< q~~l'~ by '$ r.~MAs~~~~ ?[ Bafik 

* Four small banks are undercapitalized before scenarios. 

• In this scenario, 6 large banks represent about 54 percent, or $232 billion, of the total bank 
assets which are undercapitalized. Westembank of Puerto Rico is the only large bank which 
would be critically undercapitalized. (see Table 10 and lO-A). 
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Table to-A: Large Banks Which are Undercapitalized After Risk Weight and Scenario l Prices ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

Note: All six institutions are financial holding companies . 

... Westernbank Puerto Rico is critically undercapitalized. 

Banco Popular, Firstbank PR, and Westembank Puerto Ricdlogether represent 
57 percent of total assets of commercial banks in Pu~~tP!tico. ••... . ..... . 

• Under Scenario Two, 1,906 banks wouldrnovefrq..p beltlgGQp.sidered well capitalized to 
adequately capitalized, with assets of over $2 trillioli1 representing roughly a quarter oftotal 
industry assets (see table 10-B be19w).S~Y~l;~l1argeW~n-known banks would fall into this 
category, including Bank of Anierica;SunTrust, PNCand Fifth Third of Ohio. Table 10-C 
provides a list of the large bank&Jhat woulp fall~Ql:\dequately capitalized. 

Table 10-B: Banks Falli'1gto A~q",at~iy~!,pital~~ed After Risk Weight Change and Scenario 1 Prices 
Bank Groups by $ Total?\ssets of Barlle ... 
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Table lO-C: Largest Banks Falling to Adequately Capitalized After Risk Weight Change and 'Scenar.o Prices ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

Scenario Three - Imposiiig(:redit Concentration Limits on GSE Debt: Currently, banks face no 
statAtolyliml~ on the aroountof GSE debt they may hold. If Congress were to amend the National .... ..... . .... 

Batlk'Act to treat FannieLand Freddie like any other corporate obligor, however, banks generally 
wou19.not be pe'ffilitt~j:itb hold debt securities directly issued by Fannie in an amount that exceeded 
10 percent of their capital (and would have a similar 10 percent limit with Freddie Mac). Moreover, 
if the exte~lr~tlng of GSE-guaranteed MBS fell below AA, under existing statutes, banks generally 
would not bepehnitted to hold mortgage-backed securities guaranteed by Fannie in an amount that 
exceeded 25 percent of the bank's capital (and would have a similar 25 percent limit for MBS7 

guaranteed by Freddie Mac). The table below simulates the effects of such a reclassification. 

7 Under OCC's regulations for limitations on investment securities, this assumes that direct obligations will be treated as a 
Type III (per obligor a 10 percent of capital limit) and MBSs as a Type V (per issuer a 25 percent of capital limit). 
Reference 12 CFR part I. These limits generally have been adopted by states for state chartered banks. 
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Results: Ifwe impose the above ownership limits for each of the agencies, the total Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac holdings are limited to 20 percent of capital for direct obligations and 
50 percent of capital for MBS for each bank:. As a result, banks would have to divest 42 
percent or $389 billion of their GSE holdings. Seventy~eight percent, or roughly $300 billion, 
of the reduction would come from the sale ofMBS holdings driven primarily by sell-offs from 
the large banks (see table 11). 

Table 11: Imposing Credit Concentration Limits on GSE Debt* 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

... The limils used are based on capital after the losses projecledinSqenario·O~e. 

Key Supervisory Issues 

Issue: As discussed above, erosion or eliminatioriofthe implicltgovernment guarantee for Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac could have signdjdantn~g~tlv~finanGjfll8nd operational ramifications for 
some commercial banks, particularly sma1ler baiJ..kswilhipoftgage warehouse facilities, including: 

• Liquidity Large s~l1:bff ofSecurifJesresulting from statutory concentration limits would 
negatively impact theGSE qebt markets; exacerbating price declines on the securities. As a ..... ... .... .. 

result, banks may. not oeable to obtain sufficient sale proceeds to fund existing mortgage 
commitmenls, SOII1~ofwhi~:h may already be legally binding, creating liquidity pressures on 
banks. 

• Proplilhlliiy '":: (ong teriridisruptions in the GSE debt markets could reduce profits at banks 
wh~re mortgagC;ongJ:pations are a principal business line. 

.• Stres;;d Capita/Ratios - Poor liquidity in the GSE debt markets would saturate bank 

....... mortgagew~rehbuse facilities for longer periods as new mortgages come onto the books . 
. ···Ihis, coup}edwith significant haircuts on GSE securities, would further stress bank capital 

ratios. 

Possible Supervision Action: 
• The financial and operational effects described above may be less severe if the statutory 

concentration limits and capital risk weight adjustments are phased in over time. A phase in 
period of 5 to 7 years, matching the average life of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac securities, 
could be advantageous and plausible. 
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• Temporary capital relief could be given to those banks that have stressed capital ratios 
directly resulting from Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac securities and weakened GSE capital 
markets. 

• Given that the current statutory concentration limits exclude Fannie and Freddie securities, 
Congress could forebear from changing this statutory exclusion. However, if the rating of 
Fannie or Freddie securities were to drop to a BBB investment grade, banks' own internal 
limits may result in a significant decline in their holdings of Fannie and Freddie below the 
statutory concentration limits. 

• It should be noted that even if the 10 percent per corporate obligor liniit:4iscussed above 
were to apply to a bank's holdings of debt securities directly issued by a G8.E, a bank may be 
able to invest in a GSE's direct debt securities in an amount up tq75p~!cenFQfth~t>anks 
capital because the OCC has in certain circumstances allowed a bank to treat ariirivestment 
in securities issued by an obligor as a loan to the oblig()r~ Un9~.r thlsQ(jiClnterpretation, a 
bank could hold 25 percent of its capital in the fonnofdirect GSE debt securities, but would 
be required to treat an amount of this investrne:ql ~q1Jal to lP perceQt()fl~s capital as a 
securities investment in the GSE and an amounf6f.this investment equal to 15 percent of its 
capital as an unsecured loan to the GSE (sep~(jJelyp~1:TI1issible\mder the National Bank Act 
lending limits). 

Issue: Under scenario two, a number of Jargecomplex; bank lloldingcompanies such as BofA could 
lose their financial holding company s!<itp~ ~~:qceth~y would have a subsidiary bank move from well 
capitalized to adequately capitalized. This-WQuld have major operational implications for such bank 
holding companies. . .... . .... .... . . .... 

Possible Supervisory Actiq,,: ..... 
Regulators could work closely withinstitutions iftdeveloping a workable action plan with a 
reasonable schedule to r~~rnth~~~bsidiary~ank to well capitalized status. In the meantime, affected 
institutions would continue to operate as FHCs. 

....... . ... . .... 

Issue: In the past, sponsors dfmoneymarket funds have made up principal losses ("Break the 
Buck") to *eirinv~t.ois] .. The "Break the Buck" amount could represent a significant burden for 
selected b~s that sPQ:9,sotlArge money market funds. For example, BofA sponsors several money 
mat;}cyffundsin which approximately $8 billion are invested in Fannie and Freddie direct obligations. 
ASSUlning a :iOpercent pbce decline for direct GSE obligations, as in Scenario Two, BofA could 
potentially top rip $:L() billion to their fund investors. Losses to banks may also be exacerbated by an 
existillgSEC ruIEt(2a.~7) governing mutual funds which require an orderly disposition of securities if 
the shorFt~.s.~filrities are downgraded below A21P2. 

Possible Supervisory Action: 
• Under the SEC rule 2a-7, a mutual fund's board of directors is not required to dispose of 

securities that have been downgraded below A21P2 if an orderly disposition cannot be 
achieved. Regulators could be supportive of this view allowing for a 6 month to I year period 
oftime for the securities to be sold, which would also allow for any potential market 
correction. 
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Restricted FR 

Issue: Foreign Banking Organizations own a sizable amount ofGSE securities including 
approximately $15 billion in GSE MBS. A significant shock to GSE securities could cause foreign 
bank investors to reduce exposures to the U.S. market, exacerbating GSE prices further as well as 
causing a potential outflow of funds. 

Possible Supervisory Action: 
The Federal Reserve would need to be prepared to take a leadership role in explaining to FBOs, other 
central banks and foreign bank supervisors the ramifications of the change in Fannie and Freddie 
GSE status. 

Regulatory and Statutory Issues 

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have a number of statutory and regUt~iOfYlldvant~ges qy~r an 
ordinary U.S. corporation. \A major advantage is the exempt status given FaIl11ieall<lFred~ieUnder 
U.S. securities laws. As a result, securities issued by Fannie anQ.Jfred4i~ are~~~wptbXl;lw from 
SEC registration, and Fannie and Freddie are exempt by lawfrom the pliblic reporting requirements 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 8 As Federal instr:unlentahtjes, Fanw~ a~(iFreddie also enjoy 
a special exemption from state and local income taxes. FUithermore;by Federallitw, Fannie and 
Freddie each have an undrawn line of credit with thY\J,S. Tr~~ury Depllrtmeni of$2.25 billion. In 
addition, securities issued or guaranteed by Fannie orFteddieaiSq are considered eligible securities 
collateral for purposes of the Federal Reserve'~<1lScourit WJJldo\yt~Jl4ing and are considered 
securities eligible for purchase by the Federal~~~erveSystelllin itstonduct of open market 
operations. 

.. .... .. ..... . .... 
:::,::::.. . -:::::::.. -.:::::: , :": 

In addition, a bank's investment$.in Fanni~",: andr~c;:~die-related securities (including directly 
issued bonds, preferred stock, andcomni6h stock,ahd mortgage-backed securities guaranteed by 
Fannie or Freddie) are affordc;:4speClalpallk~gulatQry treatment. For example, as noted above, 
although Federal law generally prohibitsa.nationaLbank and state member bank from investing in the 
debt securities of any siQg!e cOtp9rll~ obllg9rinan amount that exceeds 10 percent of the bank's 
capital, debt securities issUed by Fatinie and Freddie are exempt by statute from this limit. As a 
result, Federal law ~Q~S; notllfQ.~~ tlle(l,:rnount of securities issued by Fannie or Freddie that a national .... . ..... ..... . .. 

bank or state membefbatikmay liold.Moreover, under the Federal banking agencies' capital 
adequacy rul~s,(i) Q~9tse~urities iS~lled by Fannie and Freddie receive a 20 percent risk weight in 
comparison ib a 106 percent risk weight for a claim on an ordinary corporate obligor; and (ii) 
mortg~g~;.tnic~ed securiti~s guaranteed by Fannie and Freddie receive a 20 percent risk weight in 
comparison tdltSO perceutrisk weight for privately issued residential mortgage-backed securities. 
Attachment I summariz;es:the current principal advantages of Fannie and Freddie under existing 
statutes~nd regul~tlons·: 

:':,:', ,':', ,"," 

Attachments··.········· 

8 Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac voluntarily agreed to register their common stock with the SEC effective March 31, 2003, 
and, as a result, both companies are now subject to the periodic reporting requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. Importantly, however, the issuance of debt securities by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac is not subject to SEC 
registration. 
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Attachment 1 
Summary of the Principal Regulatory Advantages of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 

(January 21, 2005) 

Regulatory Arena 

Securities laws (Securities 
Act of 1933 and Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934) 

Fannie Mae 

Federal law provides that all securities issued or guaranteed 
by Fannie are "exempt securities" for purposes of the U.S. 
securities laws. 12 USC I 723c. As such, Fannie is not 
required by law to register its securities with the SEC under 
the Securities Act of 1933 and is not required by la~ to .. :, 
comply with the reporting requirements of the Securities 

I Exchan~e Act of 1934. ~annie ~ae and FredqJe Ma~,'.· .. . 

I 
voluntanly.agreed to register then commo. ~~to¢~.wlththe .. . 
SEC effectIve March 31 2003 and as a result both .... ... . ., ., ., .:::::::::: ., .::::::: : 

I companies are now subject to the periodic reporting .•••. 
requirements of the Securities Exch~nge Act QfJ 934 ............. . 
Importantly, however, the issuance of debt secunties by··· ... . 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac is~bt~~bjec~to SEC 
registration. 

~----~~~~---------r: 
State and local income Under Federal law, Fannifds exemptfrom"sfateand local 
taxation income taxes. 12 USC 172;)a(c)(2). ....... . 

Credit support from U.S. 
Treasury Department 

Under Federal law, Fannie bas access to a $2.25 billion line of 
credit from Treasury .. 12 USC 1719(c). The credit line 
currently JS undrawn. .•. ... . ..... 

Federal Reserve discount Under~eCtions B~nd 14(b)(}fthe Federal Reserve Act, a 
window lending and open Fedenii&;eserye Ba.llkma.yadvance funds to a depository 
market operations (§§ 13 and institutioris~cured by, or may purchase and sell in connection 
14(b) of the Federal Reserve .••.•• ·.Wjth OpeIl~rnar~et operations, "any obligation that is a direct 
Act and the Board's ....•. obligation of, or fully guaranteed as to principal and interest 
Regulation A) bY;ijny agen~yo{ihe United States." 12 USC 347 and 355 . 

.. ... •.. Tl1eBQard has included debt securities issued or guaranteed 
bYFarihl~.on the Regulation A list of securities eligible to 
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Freddie Mac 

Same as Fannie. 
12 USC 1455(g). 

Same as Fannie. 
12 USC 14S2(e). 

Same as Fannie. 
12 USC 1455(c). 

Same as Fannie, except the 
Board put Freddie-related ( 
securities on the RegulatiOl 
list in 1971 at the time of 
Freddie's creation. 
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Regulatory Arena 

Fiscal agency services from 
the Federal Reserve 

National bank authority to 
invest in GSE-issued debt 
securities and preferred stock 
(National Bank Act and 
OCC's investment securities 
regulation (12 CFR part 1) 

National bank authority to 
invest in GSE-guaranteed 
mortgage-backed securities 
(National Bank Act and 
OCC's investment securities 
regulation (12 CFR part 1) 

~~---------------------4 

Fannie Mae 

serve as discount window collateral and to be purchased in 
connection with open-market operations since 1968. 12 CFR 
201.108. 
Under Federal law, Fannie is entitled to (and currently does) 
obtain fiscal agency services from the Federal Reserve 
System. 12 USC 1723a(g). 

Freddie Mac 

Same as Fannie. 
12 USC 1452(d). 

Under Federal law, a national bank generally may not Under Federal law, "mort! 
purchase or underwrite debt securities issued by any single obligations, or other secur 
corporate obligor in an amount that exceeds 10 percent of the which are or ever have bel 
bank's capital stock and surplus. "Obligations, participa.~ions, by" Freddie are also gener 
or other instruments of or issued by" Fannie, however, ate. exempt from the quantitat: 
exempt by statute from this general restriction. 12.JJSC . ... limits contained in 12 US( 
24(7th

). OCC staff has confirmed that Fannie-issued debt ··.24(7th
):. OCC staff has 

securities and preferred stock are Type I sec\lr.ities li~qer'th~ ... tqofirmed that Freddie-iss 
OCC's investment securities regulation and, thereforej a (debtsecurities and preferrl 

national bank may purchase and undeny~l~esuch:i:Q.~tru~~ntsstock are Type I securities 
without limit. the OCC's investment sec' 

Federal law specifically~xempts from. the nattQnal bank 
investment securities limhatiorts of 12USC 24(7th

) certain 
classes of mortg",ge:ba(,';k~ds~~urities. Mortgage-backed 
securities guaranteed by Fannie j lik~ other residential 
mortgage-ba~ked~~~uritiesi~ted AAA or AA by a credit 
rating agency,wouidqualify tor this exemption. Such 
securii¥s would ~<:::TypeJX~ecurities under the OCC' s 
investment securitiesregulatlon; as such, a national bank may 
pureh~seaqdunderwrlte such securities without limit. 

regulation and, therefore, • 
national bank may purcha: 
underwrite such instrumer 
without limit. 
Same as Fannie. 

National bank authority to ·····12 USC! 718(d) authorizes national banks (and state banks) Federal law does not auth< 
national bank to invest in 1 

common stock of Freddie . 
staff has indicated to Boar 
that the OCC does not hav 

purchase GSE common stockj9buy~pd~eUF~ie common stock without limit. 12 USC 
1828(s),however, prevents any insured depository institution 

....... ··fromp~coming an affiliate of Fannie (and thus from owning 
more than 25 percent ofthe voting stock of Fannie). 
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Regulatory Arena Fannie Mae Freddie Mac 

fonnal position on this issue, 
would probably not pennit a 
national bank to invest in 
Freddie common stock. 

~---------------------+--------------------~----------------~-----T-.. 
Under Federal law, a Federal thrift may have no more than 10 A Federal thrift generally rna Federal thrift authority to 

invest in GSE-related debt percent of its total assets in the fonn of loans to corporate invest, without limitation as ~ 
and equity securities (Home 
Owners' Loan Act and OTS 

I regulations) 

obligors (but may have an extra 10 percent in the form of percentage of assets, in 
small business loans). A Federal thrift's investments in "the "mortgages, obligations, or 0 

stock of the FNMA" or in "obligations, participations, securities which are or have t 
securities, or other instruments issued by, or fully guaranteed sold by" Freddie. 
as to principal and interest by," Fannie do not count toward"" 12 USC 1464(c)(l)(E). 

i' this limit. 12 USC I 464(c)(I)(D) and (F). In additiort~lQans 
by a Federal thrift to regulated financial insti~~iOI~s ail4 •• " .' •• ' "'" ,," 
broker-dealers that are fully secured by secuntle$lssuedQr". .". ", , 

f----.---------------+ guaranteed by Fannie are also not subject tqthis limit "" "" "", _"""~"" ______________ _ 
Capital adequacy rules for Federal law does not dictate in any way QPWumch regulatoty Same as Fannie. 
banks and bank holding capital a banking organization must hqldwith r~~pect to~ '. '"" "" 
companies (Board's security issued or guaranteed by Fannie. ,Under the capital .'. '" 
Regulations Hand Y) adequacy guidelines of the Feder~k~~rtking~gencies~qebt 

securities issued or guaranteed.byFjlnnietp.ttSt be risk ." '" 
weighted at 20 percent (w~~ieas "cl<lifi1s. onorSH~ranteed by 
a U.S. government agency"receive a. 0 percent risk weight, 
claims on an ordinary corporate Qbligor receive a 100 percent 
risk weight, and pdy~telY lssuec:lfes,idential rnortgage-backed 
securities receive a5()percentrisk Weight). Investments in 
Fannie equity seq,IJrities generally would be risk weighted at 

___ --,-_:-----:: _______ + !OO percent·" "." "." 
Margin lending (Board's Federallawprovidest~;:tt se-Q~tities issued or guaranteed by Same as Fannie. 

I-R~eg",-lu_l_at_io_n_s_T~, U---k.' _an_d_X...L:)_--+ F_annie are hotsubject klthe Federal Reserve's margin rules. 
Transactions between banks S.tction4:;1A oftqe FederalReserve Act places restrictions on Same as Fannie. 
and their affiliates (Board'sloansbyabal1.k toap affiliate. The statute provides an 
Regulation W) "" ex.etnptton(qr!pansby a bank to an affiliate that are secured 

." "." "."" .. ". ·by "()bligati()nsof, or fully guaranteed as to principal and 
interf;stby,the United States or its agencies." 12 USC 
371c(d)(4).The Board's Regulation W makes explicit that a 
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Regulatory Arena 

Reserve requirements for 
depository institutions 
(Board's Regulation D) 

Authority of bank holding 
companies to underwrite and 
deal in GSE-related securities 
(Board's Regulation Y) 

Real estate appraisal 
requirements (Board's 
Regulations Hand Y) 

Fannie Mae 

loan by a bank that is fully secured by debt securities that are 
issued or guaranteed by Fannie would qualify for this 
exemption. 12 CFR 223.42(c). 

Freddie Mac 

Federal law generally requires depository institutions to meet Same as Fannie. 
reserve requirements established by the Board on certain 
deposits and other liabilities. Thc Board's Regulation D 
exempts from the definition of deposit (and thus from the 
reserve requirements) any repurchase agreement on 
"obligations of, or obligations that are fully guaranteed as to 
principal and interest by, the U.S. government or any agency 
thereof'. 12 CFR 204.2(a)(1)(vii)(B). Board staff has opined 
that repurchase agreements on debt securities issued or ... :> 
guara~t~ed by Fan?ie are exempt from the definitiqqof.. ... < If.. ... . ....• 
depOSIt m RegulatIOn D. FRRS 2-305.5. ...........:. .:. . .•.. : .. + .... ,: .. ;..: .. ~.: .. ______ _ 

Under the Board's Regulation Y, a BHC~Q9tls~ot aFijQ)C :&~me as Fannie. 
may receive approval from the Board to Widerwrite and deal 
in securities issued or guaranteed by Fanni~'Yithout ••.•• : . .. 
regulatory limit. A BHC that is ndra:FHC rriayunderWtite 
and deal in other corporate s~SlJr!tiesonly ifthe~fIC . 
complies with the section 20 restriqtions:12 CFR ..... . 
225.28(b)(8). . . . ........•. ~ ........ . 

FIRREA requires Fannie and Freddhtto use state 
licensed/certified ~ppraiser$~ ... rfhe regUla~~ons of the Federal 
banking agencies state that no real estate appraisals are 
required for tnlri~~ctionsth~~ ql.l~l~fY for sale to a "U.S. 
governmentagenc}{or u.S.gpvernment-sponsored agency" 
(inclu4irig Farill~f) orf9.f tran~~ctions that are "wholly or 
partially insuredOt.gua:ranteed by a U.S. government agency 
orl) .S. g()Y~rnment~~P9nsoted agency" (including Fannie). 
Further, the regulatioris of the Federal banking agencies 

Same as Fannie. 

.••.••.••• ~p~~ifiefl:HY ex~!11Pt transactions "in which the appraisal 
eonfotlllSto Farliiie and Freddie appraisal standards." 
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Attachment 2 

Output from Assumptions: MBS Price Change of 0.25 percent 
and Direct Obligation Price Change of 5 percent 

Loss as Percent of Net Income ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

* Last/our quarters net income through 3Q 2004. 

Loss as Percent of Net Income ($ mil.) 
Top 10 GSE Holders 

* Last/our quarters net income through 3Q 2004. 
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Capital Ratios After Losses from Price Declines 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

Banks Undercapitalized After Price Declines ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

* Four small banks are undercap!t~lized bej()r'f fcendrif.}!-

Banks Falling to Adeq:p~tely C.p~talii~~Mter Pri~~Declines ($ mil.) 
Bank Groups by $ TouilAsse~s.ofBank 
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Output from Assumptions: MBS Price Change of 0.25 percent and 
5 percent Direct Obligation Price Change of 5 percent 

AND 
Risk Weight Change to 50 percent for MBS and 100 percent for Direct Obligations 

Effect of Change in Risk Weights and Scenario 1 Prices (in Smil.) 
Bank Groups by $ Total Assets of Bank 

Banks Undercapitali~d Aftet'rusk Wdght and Scenario 1 Prices 
Bank Groups by $ Total }t$setsofBank 

* Four small banks are undercapitalized before scenarios. 
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